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Brand Position Statement

For YouTube audiences, AdmiralYoshi 

is the unique personality of streamer/

uploader that delivers an impression

of one casual video gamer with good 

sound, because only AdmiralYoshi can 

convey the identity of one distinct

commander, a mastermind.

“

”
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Brand Board

INSPIRATION

TYPEFACES

PATTERNS TEXTURES

COLOR PALETTE

BRAND POSITIONING STATEMENT

LOGO MARK

LOGOTYPE

Muneyoshi Sudo
Admiral Yoshi 
admiralyoshi@gmail.com
870(819)1284
official-admiralyoshi.com

@AdmiralYoshi

@AdmiraYoshi

@Muneyoshi Sudo

For YouTube audiences, AdmiralYoshi is the unique personality of  streamer/uploader that delivers an impression 
of  one casual video gamer with good sound, because only AdmiralYoshi can convey the identity of  one distinct 
commander, a mastermind.

Aeonis LT Pro
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

Avenir Next Cyr
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.
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Visual Guidelines

LOGO

LOGOMARK

LOGOTYPE
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Primary Color Usage

Sky Blue

#74D1F1
PMS: 2197 C

Dark Gray

#4A484A
PMS: 2336 C

White

#FFFFFF
PMS: 656 C

C49 M0 Y1 K0
R119 G208 B239

C66 M60 Y57 K40
R74 G74 B74

C0 M0 Y0 K0
R255 G255 B255

Sky blue color has been the most frequently used identity color 
for my brand, especially when I create my own gaming avatars 
or my portfolio piece. It represents a characteristic of serenity and 
intelligence.

Approved Color Variation

Default Color

Default Color with dark background

Black and white only

Default Color in greyscale

Default Color in greyscale with dark 
background

Black and white with dark background
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The logo must have a clearance space all the way around that is the size of 
“y“ in the logotype as shown above.

Clearance Space and Minimum Size 

In order to ensure legibility, the minimum 
size must be 0.35 inches tall or more.

0.35 in.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

AEONIS LT PRO THIN

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

AEONIS LT PRO LIGHT

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

AEONIS LT PRO REGULAR

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

AEONIS LT PRO MEDIUM

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

AEONIS LT PRO BOLD

Sans Serif Typeface - Aeonis LT Pro
This thin, but tight sans serif which conveys the organized, intelligent, 
unconventional impression, plays the main part of the brand. Including the 
logotype, this typeface can be used almost everywhere related to the brand.
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abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

Avenir Next Cyr Light

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

Avenir Next Cyr Regular

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

Avenir Next Cyr Medium

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

Avenir Next Cyr Demi

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

Avenir Next Cyr Bold

Sans Serif Typeface - Avenir Next Cyr

Avenir, one of the famous geometric sans serif typeface, helps to convey cleanliness 
and organization. This is intended to be used as an alternative sans serif, which 
rather represents brand’s formal side, just like an office of future factory.

Approved Color Variations

Even though any light greyscale 
color is approved for background 
color, do not change the color of 
logotype and logomark.

If the logo is needed to be 
placed on somewhere colored 
background, fill the clearance 
area with greyscale and place 
logo on top of it. However, 
placing solid black or white 
color logo without filling with 
greyscale is also a viable option, 
depending on the brightness 
of background. See “Prohibited 
Logo Usage“ for examples.

Any dark greyscale color is 
also approved for background. 
The gray part of logotype and 
logomark needs to be replaced 
with white color in this case.

After all, creating color 
variation or making changes 
to this logo is prohibited.
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Variation on Logo Structure

VERTICAL VERSION

Moving the logotype from 
the right side to the bottom 
of logomark is permitted. The 
logotype must fit with the width 
of logomark, and the color 
must be kept same in this case.

Other than that, no manipulation 
of the logo structure is allowed 
with this mark.

The space between logotype 
and logomark must be same 
as the size of “a“ in the 
lgootype as shown.

The clearance space is all the 
way around that is the size of 
“y“ in the logotype.

No color change outside of what was 
previously mentioned in “Approved 
Color Variation” is allowed, even if it 
keeps the color palette.

No reposition, resize, distortion that 
alters the proportion of logo is allowed.

The change of letter case with the 
logotype is also prohibited.

Prohibited Logo Usage
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Prohibited Logo Usage

Do not use any color that spoils 
the visibility and legibility of 
logo. Filling the clearance area 
with greyscale color or using 
solid black/white color is highly 
recommended.

or

Visual Identity System

Business Card: 3.5 in. x 2 in. (2 sided)

Envelope: 9.5 in. x 4.125 in.

Envelope is used to submit letterhead with business card to external 
organizations in purpose of self promotion.
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Visual Identity System - Letterhead

1.5 in

1.5 in
8.5 in

1.5 in

11 in

1.5 in

Letterhead should be used for introducing my identity and background 
to external organizations and agencies, especially for creative directors.

Website Favicon / Social Media

Web Favicon

Twitter (400 px x 400 px)

Twitter Header (1500 px x 1500 px)
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Instagram (180 px x 180 px)

LinkedIn (200 px x 200 px)

Email Sign-Off
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Budget

Business Card
Envelope
Cover Letter
T-shirt

Business Card
Envelope
Cover Letter
Mug

PRIORITY TIER SECONDARY TIER

COSTS

BUSINESS CARD T-SHIRT (Fruit of the Loom® ink printed 
heavy cotton HD™ T-shirts)

MUG (Personalized mug)

WEBSITE DOMAIN (Weebly.com)

LETTERHEAD

ENVELOPE

250 – $89.95
500 - $111.95

white - $10.00
black - $15.00

$17.00

$144 per a year

-$114 (Weebly Pro site Plan)
-$30 (domain fee)

50 - $35.50
100 - $52.50
250 - $106.00

50 – $63.95
100 – $81.95
250 – $134.95

source: https://www.nextdayflyers.com/

-Painted Edge Business Card Printing

-single window

-2 x 3.5 in

-#9 (3.875 x 8.875 in), 24lb. Bright White

-White, Blue
-11 oz

-Blue

-Full color in front, single color in back

-Both Sides

source: https://www.vistaprint.com/
clothing-bags/mens-t-shirts/fruit-of-
the-loom-ink-printed-heavy-cotton-
hd?xnav=Mens%20T%20Shirts%20
Collection:Family%20Page_Family%20Page_
undefined_tile-header_1_372

source: https://www.vistaprint.
com/photo-gifts/personalized-
mugs?xnav=Mugs%3AFamily+Page_
Family+Page_undefined_tile-shell_1_A0Y

source: https://weebly.com

source: https://www.printplace.com/

source: https://www.envelopes.com/
business/window-single/9-window-
envelopes-24lb-bright-white
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DOMAIN COSTS

WIX WEEBLY

GOOGLE DOMAIN HOSTGATOR

NETWORK SOLUTIONS
BLUE HOST

1&1 INTERNET

DOMAIN.COM

1 year Plan - $14.95/year 1 year Plan - $14.95/year

$12/year $28.90/year

$35.40/year
Basic Plan - $36/year

Prime Plan - $65.4/year

note: compatible with Wordpress

$12.99/year

2 year Plan - $13.95/year 2 year Plan - $13.95/year

$14.99/year

3 year Plan - $12.95/year 3 year Plan - $12.95/year



Resumé

Muneyoshi Sudo

AdmiralYoshi

@admiralyoshi

@AdmiralYoshi

Muneyoshi Sudo

admiral
yoshi

o�cial.admiralyoshi@gmail.com

o�cial-admiralyoshi.com

870(819)1284

Education Language

Software

Photoshop

Illustrator

Japanese

English (TOEFL test: 900/990)

InDesign

After E�ects

Premiere

HTML & CSS

Javascript

Bachelor’s of Fine Arts in Graphic Design

English as a Second Language Program (ESL)

ESL Program

High School Diploma

Wasatch Academy, Mt. Pleasant in Utah

Brookes Shawnigan Lake (formerly Dwight School Canada), 
Shawnigan Lake in British Columbia

Arkansas State University

Professional Experience

Design and production of internal award logo, websites,

header images and posters.

Worked with team to design and produce comprehensive 

advertising campaign, including logo, poster, brochure, mug cups, 

stickers, T-shirt, website, and social media plan.

Worked with team to design and produce brochure, collateral

and photography.

A-State Department of Art and Design (April 2018)

Stax Museum of American Soul Music (October 2018)
Freelance Designer

Intern Student, Graphic/Web Designer

Freelance Designer

Internship in CAD Center Corporation in Tokyo (July 2018)

Muneyoshi Sudo

AdmiralYoshi

@admiralyoshi

@AdmiralYoshi

Muneyoshi Sudo

admiral
yoshi

o�cial.admiralyoshi@gmail.com

o�cial-admiralyoshi.com

870(819)1284

Education Language

Software

Photoshop

Illustrator

Japanese

English (TOEFL test: 900/990)

InDesign

After E�ects

Premiere

HTML & CSS

Javascript

Bachelor’s of Fine Arts in Graphic Design

English as a Second Language Program (ESL)

ESL Program

High School Diploma

Wasatch Academy, Mt. Pleasant in Utah

Brookes Shawnigan Lake (formerly Dwight School Canada), 
Shawnigan Lake in British Columbia

Arkansas State University

Professional Experience

Design and production of internal award logo, websites,

header images and posters.

Worked with team to design and produce comprehensive 

advertising campaign, including logo, poster, brochure, mug cups, 

stickers, T-shirt, website, and social media plan.

Worked with team to design and produce brochure, collateral

and photography.

A-State Department of Art and Design (April 2018)

Stax Museum of American Soul Music (October 2018)
Freelance Designer

Intern Student, Graphic/Web Designer

Freelance Designer

Internship in CAD Center Corporation in Tokyo (July 2018)
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Cover Letter
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Mr. Stiles,

Thank you for using your precious time with the interview.  
It was a great conversation that we had, and I would like to express my appreciation 
from my sincerity. 
 
Hopefully, we will get any future opportunities to come across, and corporate together.

Sincerely,

Thank You Letter
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Website

Site Map

(URL: official-admiralyoshi.com)

HOME

ABOUT

WO RK 1

WO RK S

WO RK 2

WO RK 3

WO RK 4

WO RK 5

WO RK 6

CO NTAC T

SUBMIT

(INTRODUCTION) (POR TFOLIO) (C ON TACT INFO .)

List o f Portfolio with images

http://official-admiralyoshi.com
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Wireframe

home about works contact

VISUAL ASPECT    +    UTILITY

SUCCESSFUL DESIGN=

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 

veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation

Lorem ipsum dolor sit  
consectetuer adipiscing sed 

diam nonummy nibh 

home about works contact

Image of portfolios,

displaying the title 
when hovered over

home about

about

works contact

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, 
vel illum dolore eu feugiat 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, 
vel illum dolore eu feugiat 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 

magna aliquam erat volutpat. 

introducing myself, 
background

and slightly detailed 
thoughts/idea

admiral
yoshi

“

”

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Contact Information

admiral
yoshi

Contact Information

admiral
yoshi
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Social Media

Social Media Mission Statement

I use social media to share my life 

experience and my work so that it 

lets audience know my current activity 

in which to involve. Through social 

media, I would like to introduce myself 

to mass community and involve in a 

group of designers or creators who are 

with similar goals or interests. In order 

to accomplish this, I will establish my 

own brand online by being truly sincere 

to my personality and interests.

“

”
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Twitter (@AdmiralYoshi) Instagram (@admiralyoshi)

https://twitter.com/AdmiralYoshi
https://www.instagram.com/admiralyoshi/?hl=en
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Social Media Content Calendar

LinkedIn (Muneyoshi Sudo)

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

8am

News tweet 
regarding design, 
work/reply to 
posts

12pm

News tweet and 
retweets regarding 
game

5pm

Images regarding  
video thumbnail

4pm

Images regarding  
work

4pm

Images regarding  
video thumbnail

6pm

Link to video

5pm

Images regarding  
work

5pm

Images regarding 
work

5pm

Images regarding  
video thumbnail

5pm

Images regarding  
work

8pm

Retweet/reply to 
posts

8pm

Retweet/reply to 
posts

8pm

Retweet/reply to 
posts

8pm

Retweet/reply to 
posts

8pm

Retweet/reply to 
posts

5pm

Retweet/reply to 
posts

5pm

Retweet/reply to 
posts

12pm

News tweet and 
retweets regarding 
design, work

12pm

News tweet and 
retweets regarding 
design, work

12pm

News tweet and 
retweets regarding 
game

12pm

News tweet and 
retweets regarding 
design, work

8am

News tweet 
regarding 
game/reply to 
posts

8am

News tweet 
regarding 
game/reply to 
posts

8am

News tweet 
regarding design, 
work/reply to 
posts

8am

News tweet 
regarding 
game/reply to 
posts

11am

News tweet 
regarding 
game/reply to 
posts

11am

News tweet 
regarding 
game/reply to 
posts

6pm

Link to video/posts 
regarding to work

6pm

Link to video

6pm

Live stream 
reminder

6pm

Live stream 
reminder

9pm

YouTube live 
stream/Link

https://www.linkedin.com/in/%E5%AE%97%E5%BD%A6-%E5%91%A8%E8%97%A4-2272296b/?locale=en_US
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Business Plan

Contract (quote)
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Contract (invoice)
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Merchandise
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